
Naughty, naughty Nita! She can’t resist getting up to something. Even in the last month when she has been 
in isolation because of malaria and dengue fever, she still would try the patience of a saint! 

Nita always thinks she knows best and even though she was getting 
�rst rate fuss and care while she was being treated by expert vets, as 
far as she was concerned she felt �ne and wanted to get back to 
forest school and all her pals. Escape attempts have been a daily 
occurrence! 
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Nita would try to sneak around her babysitters and open the door of 
the isolation unit, hoping that she would not be spotted.  It would 
take two babysitters to foil her plans. One would have to stand 
guard inside and another outside – for Nita, one pair of eyes on her 
is just not enough. And when her escape plans were thwarted she 
would spare no time to make sure the babysitters knew how 
annoyed she was, slapping down her long arm to hit them and even 
trying to take a bite if they got close enough. But despite all that, 
they can’t help but love her!

She is back at school now and hanging out with her favourite 
buddies Noel, Suki and Leggi. It seems that Leggi is learning from 
Nita’s naughty ways and the foursome makes quite a handful for the 
babysitters to manage each day. Hearing the cry go up ‘Nita, Nita’ is 
a guarantee that this cheeky little �ve year old has got her eye on 
the next bit of mischief and is heading straight for it. 


